Introduction
============

Unintentional spinal block occurs if the medication intended to be placed in the epidural space enters the intrathecal space.[@b1-lra-4-021] This is a serious complication that requires immediate diagnosis and prompt cardiopulmonary resuscitation.[@b2-lra-4-021],[@b3-lra-4-021] In the obstetric population, this can lead to severe fetal compromise necessitating immediate cesarean section. In a retrospective study of maternal mortality in 1979--2002, death due to anesthesia was found to be the sixth leading cause of pregnancy-related mortality in the US, and 9% of these deaths were attributed to high spinal blocks following epidural anesthesia.[@b4-lra-4-021]

Currently none of the clinical tests used can reliably differentiate cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) from other substances in all situations. Chemical analysis of fluid for glucose and protein is unreliable as a means of determining if the fluid is CSF.[@b5-lra-4-021],[@b6-lra-4-021] Radiographic studies, with or without intrathecal injection of dye or radioisotope, are not always successful in demonstrating small or delayed CSF leaks, and are technically difficult and time-consuming. At present, electrophoresis of fluid from a suspected CSF leak combined with immunofixation to detect beta-2 transferrin, a unique CSF protein, is a highly specific and widely used method of detecting CSF.[@b7-lra-4-021]--[@b9-lra-4-021] However, this technique is cumbersome, time-consuming, and very expensive, with few clinical laboratories being able to perform this test.

Recent studies have revealed that prostaglandin D2 (PGD), an endogenous sleep-promoting substance, accumulates in CSF.[@b10-lra-4-021]--[@b12-lra-4-021] Prostaglandin D2 synthase in the brain catalyzes the isomerization of prostaglandin H2 to PGD, which circulates in the CSF.[@b13-lra-4-021] Although PGD is present in other body fluids, due to the presence of high levels in CSF, PGD could be a valuable tool as a marker for the detection of CSF traces. The aim of this study was to determine whether a specific CSF marker like PGD has any predictive value when CSF is diluted with local anesthetic, saline, and serum. An in vitro study was performed to identify PGD in CSF when diluted with local anesthetic, saline, or serum in a 1:5 and 1:10 dilution. Using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, PGD was reliably identified in all CSF samples independent of dilution or diluent. These results will aid in the development of a detection kit, which will be beneficial for clinicians requiring a rapid and reliable bedside test to detect CSF leak.

Methods and materials
=====================

After obtaining institutional review board approval and patient consent, CSF samples were obtained from five healthy patients undergoing spinal anesthesia in the labor and delivery unit of University Hospital and analyzed for PGD. CSF samples diluted with various volumes of saline, local anesthetic, and serum were analyzed for the presence of PGD. Urine and saliva samples were also analyzed for evaluation of the relative PGD amounts. The assay was performed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Cayman Chemicals, Ann Arbor, MI). The results were then correlated and checked for their specificity. All chemicals used were purchased from Sigma Chemicals (St Louis, MO).

In this assay, CSF samples were diluted with local anesthetic (bupivacaine), normal saline, and serum in the ratios of 1:5 and 1:10. PGD levels in the straight and diluted CSF samples were analyzed using a PGD-methoxime enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kit (Cayman Chemicals). This enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay is based on the conversion of PGD to a stable methoxime derivative, where treatment of PGD in CSF with methoxime hydrochloride will convert PGD into PGD-methoxime. This stable conjugate is analyzed with rabbit antiserum binding sites specific for PGD-methoxime in the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. Because the concentration of the PGD-methoxime tracer is held constant while the concentration of PGD-methoxime varies, the amount of PGD-methoxime tracer that is able to bind to the rabbit antiserum will be inversely proportional to the concentration of PGD-methoxime in the well. This rabbit antiserum PGD-methoxime (either free or tracer) complex binds to the mouse monoclonal antirabbit IgG that has been previously attached to the well. The plate is washed to remove any unbound reagents and then Ellman's reagent (which contains the substrate to AChE) is added to the well. The product of this enzymatic reaction has a distinct yellow color and absorbs strongly at 412 nm. The intensity of this color, determined spectrophotometrically, is proportional to the amount of PGD-methoxime tracer bound to the well, which is inversely proportional to the amount of free PGD-methoxime present in the well during the incubation.

Results
=======

CSF samples obtained from five healthy patients undergoing spinal anesthesia in the labor and delivery unit of University Hospital were diluted in different ratios with saline and with different concentrations of drugs and analyzed for PGD. To evaluate the relative concentrations of PGD in CSF samples, initially different concentrations of pure PGD-methoxime conjugate (see Methods section) were analyzed by methoxime and a standard curve was derived ([Figure 1](#f1-lra-4-021){ref-type="fig"}). PGD in CSF and CSF with diluents in different ratios was determined using a PGD-methoxime enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay protocol and the values were extrapolated onto the standard curve. Our results show a well defined correlation for the presence of PGD in CSF samples. The PGD marker was also easily identified in CSF samples diluted with different eluates ([Figure 2](#f2-lra-4-021){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that PGD was detected in such small amounts of CSF shows that this test is highly sensitive.

Discussion
==========

In this in vitro analysis, PGD was identified in all the CSF samples. During the epidural procedure when the dura is punctured with an epidural needle there is usually free flow of CSF. However, when saline is used for loss of resistance there may be a need to use a test that confirms the presence of CSF. The various physicochemical bedside tests that are currently used to detect the presence of CSF in this situation, ie, rate of flow, temperature, tests for glucose and protein, and pH, cannot provide reliable identification.[@b5-lra-4-021],[@b14-lra-4-021],[@b15-lra-4-021] When fluid is aspirated from the catheter, even before contamination with local anesthetic, a combination of tests like glucose, protein, and pH may be used. However, contamination with blood and interstitial fluid can result in positive glucose and protein, as well as a change in pH close to that of CSF which may lead to false positive identification of CSF and needless repetition of epidural procedures.[@b6-lra-4-021] When the epidural aspirate contains local anesthetic, a thiopental precipitation test will form precipitate with local anesthetic but not with CSF. This test was used in the past to differentiate reliably between local anesthetic and CSF.[@b6-lra-4-021],[@b16-lra-4-021] Recently, this test has proven to be unreliable with the current change of practice whereby a mixture of dilute local anesthetics and opioids are administered and both false positive and false negative results have been noted, highlighting the potential for serious complications.[@b6-lra-4-021],[@b16-lra-4-021] The issue is even more complex when the aspirate is obtained during the course of continuous epidural anesthesia. In this situation, the aspirate is a mixture of local anesthetic, opioid, interstitial fluid, blood, and possibly CSF. Thus, the bedside test available at present can be misleading. The standard test dose with 1.5% lidocaine and epinephrine 5 μg/cc is routinely used to detect subarachnoid placement by producing clinically detectable sensory and motor blockade that is not unsafe for patients. However, this test dose can be dangerous and difficult to interpret in patients with pre- existing partial block. Furthermore, in parturients, it can produce a dangerously high block requiring aggressive treatment. Richardson et al in their report of high block following a test dose in five parturients raise the question of its safety.[@b17-lra-4-021]

In our study using the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay technique, PGD was reliably identified in CSF when diluted with local anesthetic, saline, and serum. Although PGD was reported to be present in other biological fluids, our results showed no significant PGD in urine and saliva samples when compared with high levels of this marker in CSF. When analyzed by the PGD-methoxime enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay protocol, PGD levels were found to be lower in CSF diluted with either serum or local anesthetic, suggesting that serum factors and bupivacaine interfere with the spectrophotometric analysis. However, the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay method was able to identify PGD in these diluted samples, also suggesting that this test can be used effectively to determine CSF leaks when admixed with different entities, like drugs and serum. This PGD determination test would help to identify even minute traces of CSF leaks. Detection of PGD, particularly in epidural eluates, will be of immense value in indicating a potential CSF leak to the anesthesiologist. Through the development of a rapid detection technique to detect PGD, it can be anticipated that risks in epidural procedures can be minimized.

Conclusion
==========

There are many complications associated with epidural anesthesia. In order to reduce serious complications, such as unintentional spinal blockade, and to ensure safe epidural procedures, a rapid detection method is necessary to detect CSF in epidural aspirate. In this in vitro study, a PGD assay reliably identified CSF. Although this kit is not yet clinically available as a bedside test, the possibility of development of such test in the near future is very likely. Furthermore, such a test is of great value not only for anesthesiologists but also in other instances where fluid needs to be identified as CSF.
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